The New Front Desk Crew

You've seen our faces and you've heard our names, now let's match the name to the face:

Old Faces:   New Faces:
Winnie Lai    Jessica Bauer   Stacy Staten
Victoria Moore  Dara Cooper
Dun-Ying Vicki Yu  Christina Sharron

NOTE: Victoria is not a Vicki!
Feel free to come say hi! We'll greet you with a big smile and helping hand.

Winnie Wins Share the Vision Award

The Share the Vision campaign launched in 1990. Made up of faculty, staff, and students, the committee works to strengthen our sense of shared values and goals as well as to support the worth and dignity of each individual and to promote justice and compassion on our campus and in our world.

The third annual Share the Vision Award went to MSASS front desk receptionist Winnie Lai. She is noted for her energy, creativity, intelligence, and popularity. She has worked tirelessly over the past two academic years on LGBTQQA issues, helped create a safe space on campus, and worked to encourage the Provost and President's office to take the initiative to create a LGBT web site. She is active in FMLA and Catalyst, is president of Case HRC, participated in Leadershape, and was selected as an Orientation 2005 Leader. Congrats!

Katrina Hits Home

Since the wake of hurricane Katrina, people everywhere have generously donated money, food, clothes, and water among other things. MSASS also coordinated efforts not just because it was the right thing to do, but because Katrina also hit close to home: visiting professor Cyleste Collins is a faculty member at Tulane University who is using MSASS as her home base until Tulane reopens; Vallery Gaines moved to Cleveland from New Orleans a year ago and Deborah Jacobson is originally from New Orleans.

Prof. Collins coincidentally moved to New Orleans a week before Katrina hit. When she evacuated, she thought she’d be gone for only a couple of days, so she packed light. After traveling from LA to Houston to Alabama, she finally settled in Cleveland, visiting at Case. She says, “Everything happened so fast, and all of it was out of my control” - Cyleste Collins and disruptive. While I feel very lucky to have my life, to have a place to live, and a job, it’s still been a real whirlwind. I expected I would be adapting to Cleveland and Case.”

(continued on page 2)
Hurricane Katrina

(continued from page 1)

Dr. Collins went home in mid-September when her neighborhood flooded. Luckily her apartment is in an area that didn’t flood. Aside for minor damages to her windows and car, everything else is in relatively good shape. Others were not so lucky; when asked what she saw, she says, “In southern Mississippi, whole groves of trees lining the highway were bent, broken, or totally wiped out, as were signs and billboards. The same was true as you got closer to New Orleans. Billboards were bent at impossible angles and sides ripped off of buildings. Streetlights were out everywhere.” She is thankful for how MSASS has welcomed her, having set her up with an office, computer and library privileges. She says, “It’s been really good for me to be able to have access to these things to set up some kind of normalcy among all of this.”

MSASS Katrina Relief

MSASS sponsored several relief efforts including a small student-run fundraiser that offered a light dinner for a donation. They raised $437 for Red Cross. Sarah Andrews spearheaded a drive (with help in packing from Theresa Wilson) that resulted in 30 boxes of personal supplies being sent to Baton Rouge, LA to a synagogue that was sheltering people from New Orleans. Theresa Wilson headed an effort that invited people to an Italian buffet for a monetary donation. That event attracted faculty, students, and staff. The successful event raised a total of $1000 for Katrina relief.

New Assistant Dean of Development

(continued on page 1)

comfortable since I spent many hours in this building during the MNO program.” She has always been impressed by the energy of the school and the depth of MSASS’ relationship with community organizations. She says, “It’s no ivory tower.”

Her new role is to work with Dean Gilmore and faculty to shape the development efforts to support research, scholarships, and other projects. She says, “It is my role to identify donors who will in- vest in the work being done at MSASS and in scholarships for students who, in turn, will improve the quality of life for people in the community.” She hopes to facilitate millions of dollars to MSASS as well as be a part of the building of the University’s fundraising infrastructure and “bringing stability to the overall fundraising effort.”

Outside of work, Cronin is seeing her son Connor through his senior year in high school. She says helping him get off to a good start in college is a priority. In ten years, she sees herself doing more volunteering and traveling. What does she want you to know about her? She keeps a candy dish on her office table to encourage people to stop in and talk about their ideas and needs for support.

Harris Library Computer Lab Update

With the new semester and school year well on the way, it’s time to introduce this years Lab Technicians and review the Lab staffing schedule.

The Harris Library and the Office of Information Technology at MSASS jointly run the Computer Lab and Local Help Desk. For more information on the lab and its times of availability please see the library website: http://mssas.case.edu/harrislbr/General/gentlabwelcome.htm.

This year the computer lab and help desk phone line is staffed by six student employees. The lab techs are Zachary (Zach) Barker, Brian Brauchler, Lili Doleh, Michael Hornbeck, Kenneth (Kenny) Long and Jeffrey Riolo.

Should you need computer related assistance at any time please call the Local Help Desk at 216-368-5047. During normal business hours the Lab Technicians and the I.T. Office cover incoming calls and regularly check the voice mail. If you have any questions or concerns about this information or the Harris Library Computer Lab please contact Aruno Johnson at aruno@case.edu or 216-368-3619.

Announcements

When you take out the supply key, please remember to list on the Supply Room Form which supplies were taken upon the return of the key.

Three up-coming WEC events:

Fall Kick-Off Potluck Luncheon
October 28, 12pm—1:20pm

Staff Retreat
October 28, 1:30pm-5pm
Room 320A, B, C

WEC’s Spotlight (Brown Bag). In- formal Presentation and Discussion with Dr. Mark Singer: “Violent Behaviors in Adolescents: What’s Their Problem”
November 22, 12:30pm-1:45pm
Room 323

Save the date!

Admin Svcs Training:
October 19 - Hiring Practices
November 16 - General Council
Forum (Tentative topic)
As always, the 3rd Wednesday of the month at 9:00 in room 323

Milestones!

10 years of service:
Patrick Boyle
Richard Cole
Wendy Jelinek

25 years of service:
Theresa Wilson

Welcome to new employee:
Rebecca Bailey — Librarian

Goodbye and best wishes in new ventures:
Rebecca Borstein
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Theresa Goes to Mississippi

Theresa Wilson and 17 members of New Freedom Ministries United Methodist Church recently traveled, via two 15-passenger vans and a U-haul loaded with food and clothes for the victims of Hurricanes Katrina and Rita, to Mississippi and Louisiana. They "camped out" for 4 days at an army base in Mississippi, while visiting some of the hardest hit areas, including New Orleans. Each day they were assigned a different location to work. One of the locations was an area on the beach and under a tent, where they talked with, ministered to, and fed those in need. They also fed soldiers, national guards, and workers who had come from all over the United States to help. Theresa says, "The entire trip was a heart-warming experience that I will never forget."

When asked what she’s doing now in the meantime, she says, “I’m working on how I will work with my social work students in the spring on how Katrina is affecting/will affect their lives and careers as social workers.”
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**Winnie Wins Share the Vision Award**

The Share the Vision campaign launched in 1990. Made up of faculty, staff, and students, the committee works to strengthen our sense of shared values and goals as well as to support the worth and dignity of each individual and to promote justice and compassion on our campus and in our world.

The third annual Share the Vision Award went to MSASS front desk receptionist Winnie Lai. She is noted for her energy, creativity, intelligence, and popularity. She has worked tirelessly over the past two academic years on LGBTQQA issues, helped create a safe space on campus, and worked to encourage the Provost and President's office to take the initiative to create a LGBT web site. She is active in FMLA and Catalyst, is president of Case HRC, participated in Leadershape, and was selected as an Orientation 2005 Leader. Congrats!

**Katrina Hits Home**

Since the wake of hurricane Katrina, people everywhere have generously donated money, food, clothes, and water among other things. MSASS also coordinated efforts not just because it was the right thing to do, but because Katrina also hit close to home: visiting professor Cyleste Collins is a faculty member at Tulane University who is using MSASS as her home base until Tulane reopens; Valbery Gaines moved to Cleveland from New Orleans a year ago and Deborah Jacobson is originally from New Orleans. Prof. Collins coincidentally moved to New Orleans a week before Katrina hit. When she evacuated, she thought she’d be gone for only a couple of days, so she packed light. After traveling from LA to Houston to Alabama, she finally settled in Cleveland visiting at Case. She says, “Everything happened so fast, and all of it was out of my control” - Cyleste Collins and disruptive. While I feel very lucky to have my life, to have a place to live, and a job, it’s still been a real whirlwind. I expected I would be adapting to New Orleans and Tulane and now I’m adapting to Cleveland and Case."

**New SAC Representatives**

Richard Cole and Joan Llewellen are the new representatives to the CASE Staff Advisory Council (SAC). SAC exists to provide a communication forum between the Staff and the University Administration regarding all areas that affect us as employees. The Council is not a wage and benefits bargaining group and does not address individual worker-